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Pursuant to section 502(e) of the 1974 Act, I
have determined that it is appropriate to termi-
nate the designation of St. Kitts and Nevis as a
beneficiary developing country under the GSP
program because it has become a high-income
country as defined by the World Bank. Accord-
ingly, St. Kitts and Nevis’ eligibility for trade

benefits under the GSP program will end on
January 1, 2014.

BARACK OBAMA

The White House,
December 20, 2012.

Eulogy at the Funeral Service for Senator Daniel K. Inouye
December 21, 2012

To Irene, Ken, Jennifer, Danny’s friends,
and former colleagues, it is an extraordinary
honor to be with you in this magnificent place
to pay tribute to a man who’d probably be
wondering what all the fuss is about.

This Tuesday was in many ways a day like any
other. The Sun rose, the Sun set, the great work
of our democracy carried on. But in a funda-
mental sense, it was different. It was the first
day in many of our lives, certainly my own, that
the halls of the United States Congress were not
graced by the presence of Daniel Ken Inouye.

Danny was elected to the U.S. Senate when
I was 2 years old. He had been elected to Con-
gress a couple of years before I was born. He
would remain my Senator until I left Hawaii
for college.

Now, even though my mother and grand-
parents took great pride that they had voted for
him, I confess that I wasn’t paying much atten-
tion to the United States Senate at the age of 4
or 5 or 6. It wasn’t until I was 11 years old that
I recall even learning what a U.S. Senator was,
or it registering at least. It was during my
summer vacation with my family, my first trip
to what those of us in Hawaii call the Main-
land.

So we flew over the ocean, and with my
mother and my grandmother and my sister,
who at the time was 2, we traveled around the
country. It was a big trip. We went to Seattle,
and we went to Disneyland, which was most
important. We traveled to Kansas, where my
grandmother’s family was from, and went to
Chicago and went to Yellowstone. And we took
Greyhound buses most of the time, and we
rented cars, and we’d stay at local motels or
Howard Johnsons. And if there was a pool at

one of these motels, even if it was just tiny, I
would be very excited. And the ice machine
was exciting, and the vending machine, I was
really excited about that.

But this is at a time when you didn’t have
600 stations and 24 hours’ worth of cartoons.
And so, at night, if the TV was on, it was what
your parents decided to watch. And my moth-
er, that summer, would turn on the TV every
night during this vacation and watch the Wa-
tergate hearings. And I can’t say that I under-
stood everything that was being discussed, but
I knew the issues were important. I knew they
spoke to some basic way about who we were
and who we might be as Americans.

And so, slowly, during the course of this trip,
which lasted about a month, some of this
seeped into my head. And the person who fas-
cinated me most was this man of Japanese de-
scent with one arm, speaking in this courtly
baritone, full of dignity and grace. And maybe
he captivated my attention because my mom
explained that this was our Senator and that he
was upholding what our Government was all
about. Maybe it was a boyhood fascination with
the story of how he had lost his arm in war. But
I think it was more than that.

Now, here I was, a young boy with a White
mom, a Black father, raised in Indonesia and
Hawaii. And I was beginning to sense how fit-
ting into the world might not be as simple as it
might seem. And so to see this man, this Sena-
tor, this powerful, accomplished person, who
wasn’t out of central casting when it came to
what you’d think a Senator might look like at
the time, and the way he commanded the re-
spect of an entire nation, I think it hinted to
me what might be possible in my own life.
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This was a man who as a teenager stepped
up to serve his country even after his fellow
Japanese Americans were declared enemy
aliens; a man who believed in America even
when its Government didn’t necessarily be-
lieve in him. That meant something to me. It
gave me a powerful sense—one that I couldn’t
put into words—a powerful sense of hope.

And as I watched those hearings, listening to
Danny ask all those piercing questions night af-
ter night, I learned something else. I learned
how our democracy was supposed to work, our
Government of and by and for the people; that
we have a system of Government where no-
body is above the law; where we have an obli-
gation to hold each other accountable, from
the average citizen to the most powerful of
leaders, because these things that we stand for,
these ideals that we hold dear, are bigger than
any one person or party or politician.

And somehow, nobody communicated that
more effectively than Danny Inouye. You got a
sense, as Joe mentioned, of just a fundamental
integrity, that he was a proud Democrat, but
most importantly, he was a proud American.
And were it not for those two insights planted
in my head at the age of 11, in between Dis-
neyland and a trip to Yellowstone, I might nev-
er have considered a career in public service. I
might not be standing here today.

I think it’s fair to say that Danny Inouye was
perhaps my earliest political inspiration. And
then, for me to have the privilege of serving
with him, to be elected to the United States
Senate and arrive, and one of my first visits is
to go to his office, and for him to greet me as a
colleague and treat me with the same respect
that he treated everybody he met, and to sit me
down and give me advice about how the Sen-
ate worked and then regale me with some sto-
ries about wartime and his recovery, stories full
of humor—never bitterness, never boastful-
ness—just matter of fact. Some of them, I
must admit, a little offcolor. I couldn’t proba-
bly repeat them in the Cathedral. There’s a
side of Danny that—well. [Laughter]

Danny once told his son his service to this
country had been for the children, for all the
sons and daughters who deserve to grow up in

a nation that never questioned their patriotism.
This is my country, he said. Many of us have
fought hard for the right to say that. And obvi-
ously, Ric Shinseki described what it meant for
Japanese Americans, but my point is, is that
when he referred to our sons and daughters,
he wasn’t just talking about Japanese Ameri-
cans. He was talking about all of us. He was
talking about those who serve today who might
have been excluded in the past. He was talking
about me.

And that’s who Danny was. For him, free-
dom and dignity were not abstractions. They
were values that he had bled for, ideas he had
sacrificed for, rights he understood as only
someone can who has had them threatened,
had them taken away.

The valor that earned him our Nation’s
highest military decoration—a story so incredi-
ble that when you actually read the accounts,
you think this, you couldn’t make this up; it’s
like out of an action movie—that valor was so
rooted in a deep and abiding love of this coun-
try. And he believed, as we say in Hawaii, that
we’re a single ‘ohana, that we’re one family.
And he devoted his life to making that family
strong.

After experiencing the horror of war him-
self, Danny also felt a profound connection to
those who follow. It wasn’t unusual for him to
take time out of his busy schedule to sit down
with a veteran or a fellow amputee, trading sto-
ries, telling jokes; two heroes, generations
apart, sharing an unspoken bond that was
forged in battle and tempered in peace. In no
small measure, because of Danny’s service, our
military is, and will always remain, the best in
the world, and we recognize our sacred obliga-
tion to give our veterans the care they deserve.

Of course, Danny didn’t always take credit
for the difference he made. Ever humble, one
of the only landmarks that bear his name is a
Marine Corps mess hall in Hawaii. And when
someone asked him how he wanted to be re-
membered, Danny said: “I represented the
people of Hawaii and this Nation honestly and
to the best of my ability. I think I did okay.”

Danny, you were more than okay. You were
extraordinary.
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It’s been mentioned that Danny ended his
convention speech in Chicago in 1968 with the
word “aloha.” “To some of you who visited us,
it may have meant hello,” he said, but “to oth-
ers, it may have meant goodbye. Those of us
who’ve been privileged to live in Hawaii un-
derstand aloha means I love you.”

And as someone who has been privileged to
live in Hawaii, I know that he embodied the
very best of that spirit, the very best of “aloha.”
It’s fitting it was the last word that Danny
spoke on this Earth. He may have been saying
goodbye to us. Maybe he was saying hello to
someone waiting on the other side. But it was a
final expression, most of all, of his love for the
family and friends that he cared so much
about, for the men and women he was honored
to serve with, for the country that held such a
special place in his heart.

And so we remember a man who inspired all
of us with his courage and moved us with his
compassion, that inspired us with his integrity,
and who taught so many of us, including a
young boy growing up in Hawaii, that America
has a place for everyone.

May God bless Daniel Inouye. And may
God grant us more souls like his.

NOTE: The President spoke at 11:50 a.m. at
the National Cathedral. In his remarks, he re-
ferred to Irene Hirano Inouye, wife, D. Ken
Inouye, Jr., son, and Jennifer Hirano, step-
daughter, of Sen. Inouye; and Vice President
Joe Biden. He also referred to his sister Maya
Soetoro-Ng. The related proclamation of De-
cember 18 is listed in Appendix D at the end of
this volume.

Remarks on the Nomination of Senator John F. Kerry To Be Secretary of
State
December 21, 2012

Good afternoon, everyone. When I took of-
fice, our Nation was engaged in two wars and
Al Qaida was entrenched in their safe havens.
Many of our alliances were frayed, and Ameri-
ca’s standing in the world had suffered.

Over the past 4 years, we’ve begun a new
era of American leadership. We ended the war
in Iraq, put the Al Qaida core on the path to
defeat, and we’re winding down the war in Af-
ghanistan. We’ve strengthened our alliances,
including in Asia, forged new coalitions to
meet global challenges, and stood up for hu-
man dignity from North Africa to the Middle
East to Burma. We still, of course, face great
challenges. But today I can say with pride that
the United States is safer, stronger, and more
respected in the world.

In this work, I’ve been grateful for an ex-
traordinary national security team. Tom Do-
nilon has been a part of that, and I’m grateful
to him. Of course, one of the most important
people in this whole transformation has been
our outstanding Secretary of State, my friend,
Secretary Hillary Clinton. Hillary wanted very

much to be here today, but she continues to re-
cuperate. I had a chance to talk to her earlier
today, and she is in good spirits and could not
be more excited about the announcement that
I’m making.

Over the last 4 years, Hillary has been every-
where, both in terms of her travels, which have
seen her represent America in more countries
than any previous Secretary of State, and
through her tireless work to restore our global
leadership. And she’s looking forward to get-
ting back to work, and I am looking forward to
paying tribute to her extraordinary service in
the days to come.

Today, though, I’m looking ahead to my sec-
ond term. And I am very proud to announce
my choice for America’s next Secretary of
State: John Kerry.

In a sense, John’s entire life has prepared
him for this role. As the son of a Foreign Ser-
vice officer, he has a deep respect for the men
and women of the State Department, the role
they play in advancing our interests and values,
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